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FRIDAY NEWS 
 

Brad leys Both CP School  

Dear Children, Parents and Staff, 
 

Welcome back to school for the start of Spring term and a Happy New Year to you all!  The Staff and I all 

hope that you all had an exciting Christmas holiday. We have make a good start to the new term this week. 
 

 Staff Update 
 

Following our recruitment process before the Christmas holidays we have now appointed two new part time 

Office Administrators who will work alongside Rachel Scarr in the school office.  Their working pattern will 

be: 
 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday        – Mrs Rachel Scarr 
 

Tuesday & Thursday                       - Mrs Joy Walton 
 

 Mrs Tracey Lister has been appointed as the Lead Office Administrator and will work two days a week ful-

filling many of the ‘behind the scenes’ office duties, whereas Rachel and Joy will be parent and visitor’s 

first port of call.  We look forward to welcoming Joy and Tracey in the next couple of weeks to the Brad-

leys Both School family. 
 

 School Attendance 
 

A review of school attendance has been carried out for the Autumn term. Our overall school average at-

tendance for Autumn term was 95.77%.  There were a number of bugs and colds that swept around school 

towards the end of the Autumn term impacting some absence, however some of the absence also reflects 

unauthorised leave of absence during term time.  We have set the target of reaching 98% as our whole 

school average attendance for the year and so with your help and understanding I hope we can all work to-

wards this together.   

  

Reading support at home 
 

PLEASE can we ask that the children receive encouragement to read on a regular basis outside of school 

time?  Reading is a core skill and something that they experience daily in school either as dedicated reading 

time or through many of their lessons, developing reading skills while learning history or following  

instructions in DT or in learning across the curriculum.  We really value the support and reinforcement that 

parents and families can provide outside of school to practise reading, extend reading and continue to  

develop that love and enjoyment of reading.  Here are a few ideas that you could use when reading with your 

child at home: 

 

 Talk about illustrations and parts of the book 

 Recognise words and letters around you and your environment 

 Discuss vocabulary –ask for meanings and check understanding 

 After a section of text, ask child to retell the story / events / information 
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     Discuss characters – names, personalities etc. 

 Ask your child to describe the setting 

 Ask children about spelling choices being used 

 Name important facts after reading non-fiction texts 

 Play with words and letters and sounds 

 Encourage your child to talk about their favourite part 

 Make comparisons with other texts 

 Read a range of different text genres 

    Keep a review book and share views about what they read 

     Collect vocabulary and interesting words from texts 
 

Understanding of texts through comprehension activities is important and much of the skills with this start 

from the talk that happens about books and other texts. Reading a range of genre and texts is so important 

for our children and so supplementing school reading books with newspapers, comics, magazines, visits to the 

local library, instruction booklets for building models and other materials is of tremendous value to your 

child’s reading progress. It would be really helpful for you to record in the children’s reading records /  

homework diaries when and what your child has read each evening. Thank you in advance for your help,  

support and time with improving the opportunities your child has in further progressing with their  

reading.    

 

We are all looking forward to a super Spring term of learning and fun at school. Thank you for your continued 

support. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Barry     
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BELL CLASS 

 

Happy New Year! 

We have introduced lots of new topics.  In science this half term, we will be looking at materials.  This week 

we have been able to identify different types of materials and talk about their properties in a sorting activi-

ty.  In maths, we have been problem solving in different year groups.  Reception children worked together to 

work out how share 20 sparkles between different numbers of animals, ensuring that they all get a fair 

amount.  Year one children worked in the outdoor area with Mrs Daniel.  In literacy, we read the poem '10 

things found in a wizard's pocket' and adapted it to identify what a teacher would keep in their pocket!  We 

have enjoyed dance from around the world, learning a dance from India this week. 

Have a lovely weekend. 

Pupil of the week: Eddie for typing a super poem. 

Maths : Isla for ensuring that all the animals had the same number of jewels. 

 

 

FRANKLIN CLASS 

 

Happy New Year Everyone! We hope you all had a restful break and are ready for the new year. We've started 

the term as we mean to go on and had a busy week. In Literacy we have looked at sentence structure and  

written about our holidays. The Year 2 children have practiced editing work - checking that no little words 

have been missed out of sentences, that common words are spelt correctly and that no punctuation has been 

missed. The Year 1 children enjoyed Outdoor Learning this week, using the outside area to develop their  

measuring skills. We have started to look at multiplication this week and we have learnt how multiplication can 

also be represented using pictures and repeated addition sums. On Tuesday we had fun creating art work for 

our new displays in our classroom - animals and our local area. Yesterday we introduced our new History/

Geography topic which is Our Local Area and we thought about Bradley - what buildings there are etc. and we 

came up with questions that we'd like answered during this topic. 

Pupil of the week: Will for having a super attitude towards all his work. 

Maths: Eadie for having a good understanding of multiplication and repeated addition. 
 

EDISON CLASS 

 

Edison Class have had a super first week of the Spring half term!  The break has refreshed our brains...  We 

have begun a new unit of science - Magnets and Forces; our first session involved a very exciting (and chaotic!) 

experiment to investigate the speed of a toy car travelling along different surface materials.  We also consid-

ered what the children already know about magnets and what they would like to find out during this unit of 

work.  In mathematics we are looking at short multiplication and building on the work we completed before the 

Christmas break.  Our English focus for the first 3 weeks will be writing a procedural text; this week we have 

started by looking at the specific features of instructional texts.  For the first 3 weeks, we are focusing on 

apparatus-based gymnastics.  It has been fantastic to see the children retaining what we covered in floor-

based gymnastics in the Autumn term and building upon this.  So, the end of week one!  Next week, we will be 

learning our 6 times table and another song to practice it! 

Pupil of the Week:  Jude - coming back from the break full of enthusiasm and resilience! 

Maths Maestro: Mason - excellent attitude and determination during problem solving! 
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NEWTON CLASS 

 

Happy New Year to everyone, we hope you all had a good Christmas. We have all settled into 2020 and worked 

hard. In English we have edited our writing from last term making valuable improvements. As part of our 

grammar learning we have investigated clauses and conjunctions, we have used conjunctions to join clauses 

together creating subordinate clauses and subordinating conjunctions. We have moved the clauses around and 

found some became fronted adverbials- tricky! 

In maths we have been working on division with a remainder, children who are not familiar with their times 

tables have found this difficult, please keep practising multiplication tables as well as division at home. 

This week we finished our R.E. unit on Christmas with Epiphany. The children were very interested to learn 

about the Wise Men, astronomy and how long it took them to travel 1000 miles from Persia. They were also 

amazed that Mary and Joseph took Jesus to Egypt to keep him safe from Herod and we discussed similari-

ties today with refugees. 

The children have discussed New Year’s Resolutions and reflected on how they need to improve! 

Pupil of the week: Finn for great understanding of grammar and good use of vocabulary 

Maths Maestro: Jasmine for good progress in maths and confident dividing 

 

DARWIN CLASS 

 

Although we have only been back at school four days, we seem to have worked very hard, showing good con-

centration and focus (perhaps it's New Year resolutions). In English we have been looking at some classic po-

ems and identifying poetic device; we are also choosing our favourite poems to read out loud. In school we are 

trying to encourage confident speaking and reading so please practise at home-even if it means reading to the 

dog! 

In maths we have been multiplying decimal numbers by whole numbers; this work is partly revision although 

we have consolidated our knowledge by completing some reasoning exercises. Next week we will be moving on 

to division of decimals. 

Our new science topic is 'Living Things and their Habitats' so we have got underway by finding out about why, 

and how, living things are classified, choosing a number of creatures to classify using the Linnaeus system of 

classification: this involved many unpronounceable Latin words. 

Maths Maestro: Isabelle for accurate decimal calculations 

pupil of the Week: Emily for her amazing WW2 family history scrapbook 
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School Lottery 

 

Congratulations to our Lottery winners over Christmas break: 

4th Jan Mr Smith 

28th Dec Mrs Warner 

21st Dec Mrs Leighton 

 

Friends Children's Movie Night Friday 24th January 

 

Presenting ‘Angry Birds 2’ on the big screen at Bradleys Both school hall! 

Children can enjoy a movie after school on Friday 24th Jan. They will be escorted from their class at 

3.30pm into the hall. Friends will be providing a hotdog supper along with drinks and snacks whilst the chil-

dren enjoy the film. Children can be collected from the school hall at 6pm. Tickets £2.50 to cover the cost 

of food and drinks.  

Tickets on sale from Jane (Sylvie's Mum class 4) after school on Mon 13th to Weds 22nd. Last date for 

ticket sales will be Weds 22nd Jan. Alternatively text to 07484741097 or email 

to friendsofbradley@gmail.com to reserve tickets. 

 

Dolce Menu - Spring 2020 

 

We have attached a copy of the Spring Lunch menu from Dolce. We have a slight change to the menu pub-

lished.  

Every Wednesday throughout the Spring term we will have our newly designed “Bradleys Brilliant Baguette”  

and “Bradleys Rainbow Blanket” replacing the Deli wraps/Baguette bar and Sandwich selection (ONLY ON 

WEDNESDAYS!)  

For Year 6’s ONLY — During the whole of Spring Term, if they buy a sandwich option, they will be 

allowed to choice a filling of their own choice and make their own sandwich, baguette or wrap. 
 

School Gateway—Schoolcomms 

 

If you haven't already, please download the free School Gateway app or register for an account at 

www.schoolgateway.com. You will need to enter your email address and mobile number we have on record for 

you to register. 

When you have entered your email address and mobile number, select the Send PIN button, a PIN number 

will be sent to your mobile phone.  You can then use this PIN number to log into the School Gateway make 

payments.   

Voluntary Contributions 

 

We would like to say thank you for your continued support with paying your child’s voluntary  

contributions for their school visits.  This enables us to continue to organise fabulous and enriching visits in 

and out of school.  We take great time and care to ensure school visits in and out of school are good value 

and have clear learning objectives which link to our class curriculum. Any contributions not paid will be taken 

out of school resources. 

 

Class 4 and year 5 swimming starts Monday 13th January 2020. 

 

Don’t forget to send your child with their swimming kit every Monday this half term. We are still  

outstanding many contributions for swimming. If you are able to make the contribution of £24.50 via 

Schoolcomms, we would be very grateful. Thank you 
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